Measurements of ion drift velocity made by the Millstone Hill incoherent scatter radar have been used to calculate the meridional neutral wind velocity during the Sept. 17-24,1984 period. Strong daytime southward neutral surges were observed during the magnetically disturbed days of September 19 and 23, in contrast to the small daytime winds obtained as expected during the magnetically quiet days. The surge on September 19 was also seen at Arecl'bo. In addition, two approaches have been used to calculate the meridional wind component from the radarderived height of the F-layer electron density peak. Results confirm the wind surge, particularly when the strong electric fields measured during the disturbed days are included in the calculations. The two approaches for the F-layer peak wind calculations are applied to the radarderived electron density peak height as a function of latitude to study the variation of the southward daytime surges with latitude.
INTRODUCI'ION
Good progress has been made in the last decade in advancing our knowledge Burnside et al., 1983; Salah et al., 19871 , and global campaigns [Oliver and Salah, 19881 . Satellite data has recently been used by Hedin et al. [1988] to create a global empirical wind model. A semi-empirical approach, which combines observations of the F2 peak height with MSIS neutral densities and temperatures and ionospheric models has also proven fruitful [Buonsanto, 1986; Miller et a] ., 1986; Forbes et al.,
On the theoretical side, Thermospheric General Circulation Models
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(TGCM's) have been steadily improved, and several papers have documented comparisons of these TGCM's with experimental data [eg., Hernandez and Roble, 1984 ; Forbes et al., 1987; Oliver and Salah, 1988 , Crowley et al., this hue]. The latest TGCM's include tidal forcing at the lower boundary Fesen et al., 19861 and auroral models with time-dependent parame terizations of auroral particle precipitation [ Roble and Ridley, 1987) . The latest development is the self-consistent modeling of ionospheric and thermospheric processes [Rees et al ., 1987, Roble et al., 1987b, 19881. Studies of mid-latitude winds during quiet times reveal a generaI pattern of solar EW-driven day-to-night circulation with zonally averaged winds directed from the summer to the winter hemisphere, and a seasonal transition which the NCAR TGCM predicted to occur abruptly near the equinoxes [Roble et al, 1977) .
It was to investigate this transition period that the Equinox Transition Study
(ETS), a global, coordinated, multi-instrument campaign, was organized and carried out during the period Sept. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] 1984 . This turned out to be an ideal period for detailed study on account of the variety of geomagnetic conditions which occurred.
After a period of geomagnetic quiet, a small storm (Ap=36) occurred on September 19 . Following a period of recovery, a major storm (Ap==112) occurred on September
23.
While the diurnally or zonally averaged global patterns of thermospheric neutral winds are becoming better understood, the diurnal and seasonal variations, particularly under varying geomagnetic conditions, are still poorly known. At high latitudes during storms, ion drag momentum forcing by the magnetospheric convection ionization drifts [eg., Killeen et al., 1984) is important in driving the neutral winds. The associated Joule heating and heating from particle precipitation results in post-midnight equatorward surges in the neutral wind, which have been modeled by the NCAR TGCM [Killeen and Roble, 1986, Roble et al., 1987al and  frequently observed at mid-latitudes [eg., Babcock and Theoretical models do not generally predict large scale changes in the day-time meridional winds during storms at mid-latitudes, though Roble et al. [198'7a] reported an equatorward propagating disturbance during the daytime at mid- In addition, incoherent scatter measurements of the neutral meridional wind above Aieci'bo (18.3ON, 293.2OE) will be presented, to show that the southward surges are seen at latitudes equatorward of the range of the Millstone Hill observations.
Neutral winds fiom irtcolaerent scaRer measuremenis of ion velociry
The technique used at Millstone Hill to derive the neutral wind component in the magnetic meridian from three-position ion drift radar measurements has been descriied in some detail by Oliver and Salah [1988] , and it relies on the approach followed by Salah and Holt [1974) [Buonsanto, 1988) . Because the present method is slightly different from that in earlier papers, it is briefly outlined here.
In the work done here equations (12) and (19) of Rishbeth et al. 119781 are used:
where W is the vertical drift applied by a neutral wind or electric field, 
Te and Ti are electron and ion temperatures obtained from IS radar measurements.
Then the poleward neutral wind is obtained from:
where V~N is the ion drift velocity component perpendicular to the earth's magnetic field in the magnetic north direction, obtained from the IS radar.
Results will show that the effect of the dddt term in (1) is small so that to a good approximation:
._
It may also be noted that the relation between W and z is non-linear. The effects of non-linearity are small except for strong drifts, as results below will show.
For weak drifts ( Iz I small), (4) becomes:
The accuracy of the servo model method for determining neutral winds depends primarily upon accuracy of the measurement of hmF2 and of the neutral composition model and collision cross section. As will be shown below, the results are relatively insensitive to the adjustable parameters in the model (eg., the multiplicative factors in equation 2). The overall accuracy of the results should be The poleward neutral wind is obtained by equation (3), but in this case using
where LT is the calculated value of AhmF'z/AW and ho is the calculated balance height. The derivation of meridional winds using the FLIP model is similar in many respects to the derivation using the sexvo model. Note the similarities of equations 5 and 6.
Ion-neutral diffuriorr coemient
The O+,O collision cross section was obtained from Ddgarno [1964] 
Dalgarno [ 19641 gives f = 1. However, a value off = 1.7 is suggested by recent work [Burnside et al., 1987) Most of the resuIts presented in this paper were obtained using f=1.7 in (7). f = l is used in one instance to examine the sensitivity of the wind results to this factor. This shows that during disturbed periods the effects of electric fields must bc included in calculations of neutral winds obtained by an hmF2 method. Figure 5 gives the same results as Figure 1, However, the wind determined from the line-of-sight velocities is stiU higher than the TIGCM wind by a factor of about 4.
The strong southward surges in the daytime found on September 19 and 23 may be compared to the northward or weak southward winds in the daytime on the adjoining quiet days. The quiet-time behavior is consistent with previous such observations at mid-latitudes [eg. Vasseur, 1969 Roble et al. [1987a] in their simulations of the storm of March 2%
1979. Thus it appears that the occurrence of day-time equatorward surges in the meridional neutral wind during storms may be a consistent feature of thermospheric dynamics. 3. Larihrde vahrion of the neutral meridwital win& Figure 9 shows the latitude variation of the meridional winds at the longitude of Millstone Hill throughout the ETS period using the s e m model method for the latitude range 32O to 55O N geodetic latitude. Figure 10 gives corresponding results obtained from the FLIP model (Miller et al. method) . To obtain both sets of results, hmF2 was obtained from the IS radar, a factor f= 1 . 7 was used in (9, the MSIS-86 densities were used with the ap history input and the measured v a drift velocity values were included. In general, the latitude variation of the winds obtained by the two methods agree well. This gives more confidence in the two hmF2 wind calculation methods. The servo model winds, however, are systematically more (September 18,20,21, and 22 , the normal pattern of equatorward nighttime winds and small daytime winds is evident.
Neutral meridional witldr above Arecibo
Further work on daytime neutral surges, as discussed in this paper, should prove fruitful. The energy sources responsible for initiating the surgeq i.e., Joule heating due to magnetospheric convection induced momentum forcing, heating due to particle precipitation, need to be better quantified experimentally.
This will improve inputs to the self-consistent thermosphere-ionosphere global models. For more accurate determination of the meridional winds from line-of-sight velocity or hmF2 measurements, the O+,O collision cross section and the neutral composition and temperature need to be better determined An improved collision cross section can be obtained from laboratory measurements, quantum mechanical calculations, and from comparison of IS and Fabry Perot night-time results during quiet times, when the MSIS concentrations are more reliable. Independent measurements of neutral densities and temperatures during storms would be helpful to assess the validity of MSIS-86 under these conditions.
well
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study of the meridional neutral wind observed from the Millstone Hill and Arecibo IS radars during the ETS period reveal the normal pattern of night-time equatorward winds and small day-time winds on the quiet days.
On the magnetically disturbed days, strong equatorward surges are evident, with daytime (morning) surges on September 19 and 23. The magnitudes of the surges are still uncertain, due to the poorly known o+,o collision cross section and neutral composition. Further work on refining the collision cross section and better neutral composition and temperature estimates would help to resolve the apparent disagreement in the magnitude of the day-time surge on September 19 between the IS line-of-sight velocity measured winds and TIGCM results. This disagreement is only slightly reduced when increases (implied by the ionospheric behavior) in molecular nitrogen and oxygen densities above those given by MSIS-86 are used in the calculation of the diffusion velocity. The two methods [Buonsanto, 1986, Miller et 
